
Animal advocate and 
actress Leesa Rowland 

went from the family ranch 
in Texas to the red carpet 
at the Museum of  Modern 
Art this past January at the 
Contenders Film Festival, 
where her movie “Return 
to Nuke ‘Em High” was 
featured. After earning her 
Broadcast Journalism de-
gree at Texas Tech, Row-
land went to Los Angles to 

study acting at the Stella Adler Studio. She made her screen de-
but in Troma Entertainment's "Class of  Nuke 'Em High," Parts 
2 and 3, playing the beautiful subhumanoid character Victoria. 
Her critically acclaimed performances laid the groundwork for 
a career that has spanned two decades. Leesa has played major 
roles in a long list of  cult horror films, leading the critics to dub 
her “The Scream Queen”. 

Last Halloween, Rowland’s new thriller "Slaughter Daugh-
ter," by director Travis Campbell premiered in N.Y.C.  She 
plays Phyllis Adjani, an eccentric mother who drives her 
daughter to insanity. Currently, Rowland is working on “Af-
ter Birth,” a film she is producing and co-starring in playing a 
mother of  a daughter impregnated with a demon child. She is 
also set to begin shooting “The Lion's Den,” a dark romantic 
comedy this summer in New York. 

Rowland has just completed her first book, "Discovering 
The It Factor Within You," using her life experiences to help 
others find their inner stars. The autobiographical story takes 
readers on a journey through Rowland's past and her path to 
self-discovery; it will be available in August.

A passionate animal advocate, Leesa has been the New York 
liaison for Last Chance for Animals since 1989. This national 
nonprofit organization is dedicated to eliminating animal ex-
ploitation. Last year, she co-chaired LCA’s Annual NYC Gala 
at the studio of  painter Peter Max. Rowland is also planning to 
open her Animal Ashram in NYC, which will be a no-kill, no-
cage shelter. “My inspiration was The N.Y.C. Animal Care and 
Control Kill List that I receive every morning. I want America 
to be a no-kill nation one day." Leesa has already helped find 
homes for over 200 animals. "I know that I can't save all of  the 
animals, but I will do my best to save as many as I can, one at 
a time." leesarowland.us
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The Business of fun 
Boyarski friTz llp  

By IsaIah NegroN

The methods behind 
Jason Boyarski and 

David Fritz of  Boyar-
ski Fritz LLP’s noncon-
ventional success have 
resulted in high profile 
transactions with big 
names. They linked the 
tech company Mobli to 
top celebrities like Marc 
Anthony and Wyclef  Jean and connected Joan Jett with Clear 
Channel's iHeart Radio Festival. These are among the deals 
that have solidified them as an innovative force when it comes 
to transacting and protecting the business of  fun. Together 
they have acute insight into the trends of  the industry, turning a 
modest business with a small client list into an alternative source 
of  many game changing deals in entertainment, media and tech-
nology. “We complement each other well,” Boyarski says. “We 
have different styles, and call each other into deals often. It’s def-
initely a true partnership, a perfect ying and yang arrangement.” 

With a broad array of  experience in the entertainment, media 
and marketing industries, Jason Boyarski’s background includes 
some of  the most renowned names in the business including 
Warner Music, NBC, Universal Music, BMG Music, Sony Music 
and HeadOverHeels Collective. “Relationships are the currency 
with which we trade,” he comments. “We become partners with 
our clients and form lasting relationships. It then becomes about 
connecting the dots so our clients can benefit from our relation-
ships.” Boyarski has nurtured the thought-making process of  
creators and entrepreneurs while simultaneously recognizing 
trends in the marketplace that affect them, making him an asset 
to many entertainment businesses, celebrities, consumer brands 
and technology companies.

David Fritz is a trusted confidant with a long history in busi-
nesses beyond the legal arena. “Because Jason and I have been 
business operators, our clients benefit because we are able to say 
‘Here’s what you could face down the road because it happened 
to me’,” Fritz remarks. With prior experience at Grubman, In-
dursky, Schindler & Goldstein, P.C., Alliance Entertainment and 
CAK Entertainment, Fritz is a seasoned professional who has 
been involved in an eclectic range of  high profile transactions in 
fashion, advertising, television, music, live events, and retailers.

Jason Boyarski sums up the company’s mission saying, “At 
the end of  the day, it’s not about us. It’s about our clients’ suc-
cess.” boyarskifritz.com
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